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OPENING
The building is a monument to the advancement and progress of teacher-training in N.Y. state. Of Georgian Colonial architecture, it stands on the site of the old school, facing East and parallel with the Main St. of Brockport. The total cost of construction was $1,100,000. Part of the expense was met by a Federal grant of $495,000 and the state Legislature made an appropriation to care for the remaining sum.

"What is Time? If no one asks me, I know what it is. If I wish to explain it to him who asks me, I do not know."

St. Augustine
"LIFE IN THE 70'S, 80'S AND 90'S

"Time is too slow for those who wait; Too swift for those who fear; Too long for those who grieve; Too short for those who rejoice; But for those who love, time is not."

"J-E-R-E-M-I-A-H"
Let's dance in style, let's dance for a while?
Heaven can wait, we're only watching the skies,
Hoping for the best but expecting the worst,
Are you gonna drop the bomb or not?
Let us die young or let us live forever,
We don't have the power but we never say never,
Sitting in a sand pit life is a short trip,
Music for the sad man.
Can you imagine when this race is won,
Turn your faces into the sun,
Raising our leaders, we're getting in tune,
Music's played by the mad man.
Forever young, I want to be, forever young,
Do you really want to live forever?

ALAPHILLE

The characteristic of heroism is its persistency. All men have wandering impulses, fits and starts of generosity. But when you have chosen your part, abide by it, and do not weakly try to reconcile yourself with the world. The heroic cannot be common, nor the common the heroic.

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Cowards die many times before their deaths;
The valiant never taste of death but once.

William Shakespeare

Why can't we just see out of the eyes of a child?
Then the bombs wouldn't hurt so bad, And the voice wouldn't scream so loud.

Christopher
Homecoming '91

October 18-20

"A weekend starring... students, alumni, families and friends."

Brockport
THE HISTORY OF HOMECOMING

1988.................................INTERNATIONAL CELEBRATION
1989.................................UNDER THE BIG TOP
1990.................................GOODBYE TO THE 80'S
1992.................................AT THE MOVIES

ALMA MATER

Alma mater thy children raise
To thy Shrine deserved praise;
Hope and courage thou dost impart
To each loyal student heart.

Friendly flowers and stately trees
Lend new perfume to the breeze:
Dear Old Campus, lofty halls,
Alma mater, we love thy walls.

When the fleeting years divide
us from thee, our gentle guide.
Still our thoughts with thee shall rest,
Alma mater, dearest best.
BROCKPORT
VERSUS CANISIUS

FALL FESTIVAL
PARADE

CANDIDS
TIME MARCHES ON ...
AFRICA & AFRO-AMERICAL STUDIES
Dr. Ena Farley, chairperson
Dr. Ruth Harris
Dr. John Mearah
Dr. F. Nuashe Okeoye

ANTHROPOLOGY
Dr. Margaret Blackman, chairperson
Dr. Francis J. Cane, Jr.
Dr. Charles Eduards
Dr. Edwin S. Hall
Dr. Mary T. Healy
Dr. H. John Jacob
Dr. Jack Rollinger
Dr. Lorraine P. Saunders
Dr. Marjorie H. Stewart
Dr. Yohko Tsuji

ART
Mr. William R. Stescari, chairperson
Dr. Hafiz Chahab
Dr. Leopoldo Fuentes
Ms. Jill Gunson
Ms. Jennifer Hecker
Ms. Nancy Leslie
Mr. Thomas Marches
Mr. Wandymyre Polusheiko

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Dr. Joseph Mahavza, chairperson
Dr. Charles Barr
Dr. David Brannigan
Dr. Joseph Butcher
Dr. Steven Chan
Dr. Ronald Ditkner
Dr. Michael Fox
Dr. James Hayden
Dr. Jean Himesman
Dr. Larry Kline
Dr. Craig Lundberg
Dr. John Mosher
Dr. Delmont Smith
Dr. Edward Southwick
Dr. Robert Thompson

BUSINESS ADMIN. ECONOMICS
Dr. Charles Calehan, III, chairperson
Dr. Richard Everett
Mr. Tamer Abdelgawad
Mrs. Inaam Al-Hashimi
Ms. Lisa Applebee
Mr. Alan Beideck
Mr. David Bernstein
Mr. Greg Bishop
Mr. Donald Burton
Mr. Gary Briggs
Mr. Paul Canova
Ms. Nancy Cole
Mr. Vernon Connors
Dr. Louis Desroses
Dr. Matt Elbeck
Dr. Edward Eramus
Mr. Edward Osei
Mr. John Picciotto
Ms. Diane Schrier

CHEMISTRY
Dr. J. Emory Morris, chairperson
Dr. John W. Binker
Dr. David W. Dayer
Dr. K. Thomas Finley
Dr. Thomas Kallen
Dr. Hugo Petersen
Dr. Kenneth D. Schlechts
Dr. Armin Sommer
Dr. William P. Todd
Mr. Dan Wadsworth
COMMUNICATION

Dr. Bill Reed, chairperson
Dr. Floyd D. Anderson
Ms. Virginia Bacheler
Dr. Allan D. Frash
Dr. Peter Kane
Ms. Helen McLaughlin
Dr. Georgia NeSmith
Dr. Frederic Powell
Dr. Ralph Stenn
Mr. Albert Stoggs

COUNSELOR EDUCATION

Dr. Joseph Kandor, chairperson
Dr. George Appleton
Dr. Jeremiah Donigian
Dr. David Kendall
Mr. Timothy Quiring
Dr. Bessie Rubinstein
Dr. Mulki Shabare
Dr. Jayne Vogon
Mr. Ward Wolf

Criminal Justice

Dr. Dick Deming, chairperson
Mr. Larry Jarst
Ms. Karen Casey
Dr. Obi Ehe
Dr. Richard Frye
Ms. Patricia Stegel
Mr. David Lovrosh
Mr. Roger McNulty
Mr. Bill Neuhan
Mr. Thomas Trmer
Mr. Richard Weaver

EDUC/HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Dr. Dennis Patten, chairperson
Dr. Patricia E. Baker
Dr. Barry Ann Bollman
Dr. Mary Beth Brown
Dr. Gerald Boyce
Dr. Philip Brafman
Dr. Walter Bremer
Mr. C. Samuel Carstens
Mr. Richard Edgert
Dr. William Flucke
Dr. Henry Frohminger
Dr. Donald J. Johnson
Dr. Beatrice Kendrick
Dr. Cynthia Kishi
Dr. Steven Levy
Dr. Robert Bible
Dr. Arthur Smith

EARTH SCIENCE

Dr. John Hubbard, acting chairperson
Dr. Robert W. Adams
Mr. Gregory P. Byrd
Dr. Robert M. Coviello
Dr. Philip C. Hewitt
Dr. Richard M. Lieber
Dr. Jose Molteno
Dr. Frederick A. Munny
Dr. Robert S. Weinbach

DANCE

Ms. Jacqueline Davis, chairperson
Mr. Richard Carter
Mr. Stephen Collins
Mr. Nicholas Delmar
Mr. Timothy Draper
Mr. Jason Durham
Mr. Steve Farkas
Mr. Tim Fawcett
Mr. Steve Figg
Mr. Paul Fiorellino
Mr. Gregory Fahon
Mr. Clyde Harris
Mr. William Hudson
Mr. Richard Kaveny
Mr. Helen Pelton
Mr. Levi Ann Pelton
Mr. Irwin Pyledecho
Mr. Alex Terronio
Mr. R. Christian Ferber
### Women's Studies
**Director:** Dr. Beth Vanfossen

### Arts for Children
**Coordinator:** Ms. Irma Pylyshenko

### Directors of Student Affairs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Schrank</td>
<td>Vice President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Schuff</td>
<td>Vice President's Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Beaman</td>
<td>Camp Liberty Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Toth</td>
<td>Career Development and Placement Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Wein</td>
<td>Counseling Center and Academic Advisment Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Tofficer</td>
<td>Cultural Center for Student Services and Development Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Owens</td>
<td>Educational Opportunity Program Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Sanford</td>
<td>Registration and Records Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Dunland</td>
<td>Director of Student Health Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Franek</td>
<td>Director of Residential Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Nugent</td>
<td>Associate Director of Academic Advisement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Hauckes</td>
<td>Associate Director of College Union/Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Reynolds</td>
<td>Director of Campus Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Boxer</td>
<td>College Union/Recreation Director</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Faculty Directories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Wein</td>
<td>Counseling Center and Academic Advisement Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Tofficer</td>
<td>Cultural Center for Student Services and Development Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Owens</td>
<td>Educational Opportunity Program Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Sanford</td>
<td>Registration and Records Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Dunland</td>
<td>Director of Student Health Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Franek</td>
<td>Director of Residential Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Nugent</td>
<td>Associate Director of Academic Advisement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Hauckes</td>
<td>Associate Director of College Union/Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Reynolds</td>
<td>Director of Campus Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Boxer</td>
<td>College Union/Recreation Director</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A Walk Along A Snowy Trail

I walk along this snowy trail,
In a careless sort of flight;
I notice not what lays beneath,
This balmy blanket of white.

My steps erased as I proceed,
Along my dreamy way;
Such beauty I have never seen,
In any summer's day.

No life exists, it's only me,
I thought . . . then began to smile;
If this is how my life could be,
I'd walk this trail for miles.

I closed my eyes . . . and then awoke,
I stared down at my hands;
Frostbit while I lie in bed,
Dreaming of my wonderland.
BENEDICT HALL

Staff Members:
Michelle Bailey
John Campbell
Michele Bostwick
Scott Siegel
Sharon Slowinski
Nestor Morales
Peter Dowe — RD

BRAMLEY HALL

Staff Members:
Christy San George
David Corey
Dede Nissen
Todd Federico
Kelly Rusinek
James Hedler
Michelle Black
Robert Fraley
Susan Wendell
Deborah Birkins — RD
BRIGGS HALL

Staff Members:
Lisa Lloyd
Christopher Solari
Kristyn Czerkies
Eugene Boroneczyk
Michelle Gaffney
Douglas Whiteford
Martha Paine
David Sampson
Michelle Courtright
Marcia Betlem — RD

DOBSON

Staff Members:
Gregory Engel
Scott Webster
Stormy Zimmerman
Barbara Asam
Joseph Praino
Wendi Curry
Leslie Brugger — RD
GORDON HALL

Staff Members:
Kelly Koch
Joseph Fanning
Tina Jackson
Gwendolyn Hogan
Peter Andersen
Elease Turner — RD

HARMON HALL

Staff Members:
Matthew Brooks
Christine Benigno
Tracy Spilman
Ryan Madison
Joshua Olszewski
Ervin Nix
Michael Blumenauer — RD
MCCLEAN HALL

Staff Members:
Laura Daggy
John Morris
Melissa Sward
Jon Santoro
James Trippe
Nicholeen DeGrasse
Michael Suzik
Mary Beth McAllister
Ronald Briggs — RD

MCFARLANE HALL

Staff Members:
Jennifer Tenebruso
William Krause
Colleen Tadak
Mark Russo
Amy Proietti
Valencia Carter
Kaizad Munshi
Holly Roth
Vilma Morrow — RD
MCUCAR HALL

Staff Members:
Emily Gerle
Valerie Wojtowicz
Julie Mest
Joanne Giordano
Jill Humphries
Steven McDowell
Warren Brower
Stephen Roberts
Leslie Luna — RD

MORGAN/NEFF HALL

Staff Members:
Daniel Hershkowitz
Colette Cadille
Christopher Camacho
Monique Fitch
Richard Debany
Hillary Joseph
David Taylor
Theresa Jones
Ted Sargent — RD
MORTIMER HALL

Staff Members:
Linda Ritter
David Schwenn
Susan Brophy
Brian Weller
Jennie Kidary
Jay Roxenberg
Tara Floyd
Joshua Silber
Amy Kleemann
Robert Marriage
Anastasia Zenas
Timothy Marte
Allen Harrison — RD

PERRY HALL

Staff Members:
Tiffany Debottis
Brian Coon
Teri Burke
Daniel Perusse
Michele Wilkie
William Gamble
Jodi Pallifrone
George Hoenninger
Angela Smith
Annette Diorio — RD
I know we're adorable!

Buddies forever!
Men's Basketball

Kneeling: Rickey Taylor, David Rizzo, Clarence Grier, Ron Williams, Anthony Jackson, Andre Bigby
Standing: Assistant coach Randy Cave, Jeff Reynolds, Richard Pullen, John Vlogianitis, Derek Martin,
Head coach Dan Smith, Ed Kohlhoff, Jim Vlogianitis, Jeff Bottari, Ben Drake, Assistant coach Bill Bowe

Women's Basketball

Kneeling: Lisa Martin, Brenda Robertson, Debbie Follis, Becky Hannan, Katrina Best, Penny Gressick
Standing: D.J. Hensley, Lesley Paine, Beth Lens, Erin Johnston, Carrie McAteer, Donna Dame
Cross Country

Kneeling: Tracy Dobbertin, Lisa LaLonde, Corrine Dilcher, Ryan Giglia, Michelle Browne, Nikki Lamagna, Holl Hughes

Standing: Stephen Weinbeck, Matt Cotton, Peter DeMey, Greg Engel, Grant Skiff, Joe Bazarnick, Jack Bernard, Head coach Rose Thomson

Photo by Jim Douc

Football
Gymnastics

Sitting: Maria Giannini, Lori Cuva, Melanie Bram
Standing: Krista Thomas, Rachelle Santorsola, Audra Horstman
On beam: Marley Simpkins, Jackie Speach, Suzanne Connolly, Debbie Gizzi, Amy Mendy

Field Hockey

Sitting: Jen Taylor, Michele Buono, Toni Willeox, Kathy Satterley, Liz Pagel, Shawn Powers, Ann Pesavento
Kneeling: Bridget Kelly, Christi MacDonald, Lauren DeRico, Marje Smith, Jenni Ballard, Kelly Wist, Elizabeth Busch, Sandra Rose
Standing: Colleen Zeitler, Trainer Chris Caranante, Jennifer Byrne, Kim Ruminski, Pam Leffler, Kim Smith, Andrea Andreasen, Trainer Rick Ellis, Bonnie Connors, Head Coach Kathy Krenzer
Ice Hockey

Sitting: Mike Baker, Paul Boguhn, Jim Kaska, Head coach Rick Ross, Jim Oboyski, David Zeis, Tom Ryan, Chris McNamara
Middle Row: Assistant coach Bill Bauer, Tony Palmiero, Chris Hildreth, Bill Reichard, Lance Ess, Jamie Smuck, Pat Wade, Chris Lombardi, Eric Turner
Back Row: Manager Brian Pomeroy, Brian Deblinger, Mark McNamara, Chris Smith, Brett Wormley, Tim Panchak, Jim McCarthy, Tony Esposito, Mark Cuzzupoli, Jason Lyons
Missing: Jason DiCario

Soccer

Sitting: Jon DeVarso, Jason Famiglietti, Mark Smith, Jeremy Poud, Dave Abord, Pat Billone, Rich Becker
Kneeling: Jeff Pase, Will Burg, Mark Mm, Paul Rigby, Lance Ess, Bill Daley, Mike Silver
Standing, row 3: Assistant coach Mike Neveu, Eric Bandier, Aaron Hughes, Chris Monroe, Tony Sloan, Jim Eustace, Corey Lis. Head coach Reggie Ocansey
Standing, row 4: Craig Chartier, Steve Dieto, Devlin Floyd, Mark Cook, Rich Lohkamp, Tom Tulone, Bob Magin
Women’s Soccer

Sitting: Larissa Makohon, Tammy LeGesse, Lesley Paine, Noel Rumble, Billie Riehl, Heather Chapp

Kneeling: Sue DiTullio, Marcy Van Gee, Kris Sambatsky, Barb Godsey, Stacy Bahr, Terry Erickson, Chris Rainey

Standing, row 3: Shannon McHale, Kelly Maher, Leslie Pauller, Lori Struski, Becky Fletcher, Brenda Moore, Jackie Ross, Danielle Henry, Assistant coach Gail Mann

Standing, row 4: Shannon McHale, Connie Emerling, Mary Thomas, Noelle Jones, Kelly Sheu, Carrie Puzee, T.J. Snyder, Brenda Lyle.

Men’s Swimming

Kneeling: Tim Fitzpatrick, Todd Humann, Eric Toffree, Dan Lying, Bill Tierney, Randy Rueth, Dan Swift

Standing: Loren Brunner, Shawn McInerney, Scott Miller, Ryan VanDette, Brad Logan, John Monfort, Mike Tesia, Paul Datierweich, C. Joseph Swift, Head coach John Fisher

Photo by Jim Dusen

Photo by Jim Dusen
Women's Swimming

Kneeling: Terri Gordon, Kelly Hochreiter, Kelly Gettings, Kellie Rice, Jennifer Visaggio
Standing: Head coach Swapan Mookerjee, Renne Wythe, Sandy Sleeper, Katie Roote, Samantha Derrick, Jennifer Cole, trainer Steve Zimmerman

Tennis

Kneeling: Jennifer Gangloff, Kristin Haskins, Laura Vanston, Tammy Fetterman
Standing: Julie Peterson, Robyn Jennings, Jennifer Visaggio, Jennifer Alessio, Cheryl Barr, Head coach Linda Gohagen, Ami Sherman, Carol Kolerski
Volleyball

Front row: Michelle Malta, Missy Cassarino, Jen Manno, Dot Smith, Alayne Miller.

Back row: Rikki Cannioto, Carla Flagg, Laurie Rhead, Holly Vogler, Greta Spas, Dot Lemke. Head coach Frank Short Tamiko Byrd.

Wrestling

Kneeling: Scott Wendel, Nelson Colley, Steve Gursolin, Brian Quick, D.J. Simonton, Joe McVige, Bryant Ranger

Middle row: Head coach Don Murray, Dave Rotoli, Jeff Bowman, Don Spaulding, Shaun Bauer, Craig Kaper, Chris Stevens, Matt McLennan, Assistant coach Joe Jung

Back row: Curt Snyder, Joe Telesky, Andy Brown, Jesse Beers, Regan Johnson, trainer Mike Militello, Assistant coach Pete Mankauich

Photo by Jim Damon
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Joseph Kakaty
Vice President

Jennifer Tenebruso
Treasurer

Brian Bulling
President

Sitting: Heather Conley, Celine Bremer, Renee Bremer, Ed Bremer
Standing: Kayla Northrup, Richard A. Colletti, Brenda Owens, Amy Bugge

ALPHA OMEGA
DANCE CLUB

Sitting: Kristin A. Crage, Lisa Winters, Missy Pfohl
Standing: Ann Kohn, Donna Lynn Pisani, Ray Durkin

EARTH SCIENCE/METEOROLOGY CLUB

Lorrie Rattigan, Heather Conley, Susan Bassett, Jennifer Huber (Sec.), Kathy Ann Caesar (Pres.), William Keats, Scott "Wisecraver" Lancer, Gerald Kranjcinbrink (Treas.), Gary Sanger
EDUCATION CLUB

Sitting: Stephanie Housel, Dana Tuuriano, Rachelle Rydzynski, Amy Mer- 
iti
Standing: Rene Cundra, Kelly Yellin, Laura Collins

HARLEQUINS

Front: Dana Blondi, Lorie John
Sitting: Amy Bugge, Emily Ciampa, John Butz, Julie M. Statt
Standing: Kathy Baresich, Eric Brewer, Gerald J. Maier, Jessica Johnston
Sitting: Rinna Vigoda, Elise Shefrin, Michelle Ascher, Steve Wions (Co-Pres.), Rebecca Linsky (Co-Pres.)
Standing: Stephanie Topchik, Kerry Spatz (Sec.), Holly Roth (Vice Pres.), Jodi Jurwosky, Howard Rosenblatt, Shoshana Melnick (Advisor)
Missing: Bernie Kolin, Sherry Zuckerman, Lowell Bomze, Stuart Schreck

Sitting: Kathy Gorall, Peter Mott, Tanya Myers
Standing: Joe Lee, Laura Mueller, Susan Clifford, Meg Donahue
WOMEN'S RUGBY CLUB

Front: Meredith Fries, Kellie LaGrange, Erin Stallmer, Melanie Cioppa
Sitting: Amy Proietti, Julie Spink, Camilla Moore, Amy Schoenberg, Kristine McLoughlin
Standing: Janine Carluontone, Taylor Miller, Dina Conzone, Joanne Moszloom, Patty Horning

WBSU

Andy Kuehn, Mike Brookins, Tracy Skye, Justin Pasquale, Chris Whittaker, Wendy DeSimone, Kim Oh, John Borsa, Eric Butler, Maureen Campbell, Daun Pettit, Linda Adams, Brent Hensen, Lou Gonzalez, Mike Maffett, Neil Czemniak
Sitting together under the stars;
Celebrating birthdays at downtown bars.
Chasing the rainbows all to their ends -
You and I together as friends.
Studying our class notes from midnight to dawn;
Praying by April the snow will be gone.
Hoping these good times won't ever have ends -
You and I together as friends.

Natalie Rose
AXP was founded on June 4, 1895 at Trinity College in Hartford, Conn. and was founded on the Brockport campus on April 11, 1987. Their colors are Garnet and White.

Michael O'Brien, Stece Saxton, Kevin Ryan, Dan oddo, David Sampson, Jan Grey, Pat Ginto, Matt Harbek, Brian Bucholz, Mike Miller, Paul Rubach, Bernie Ryan, Eric Kirchhoff, Mike Suriani, Jim Wilkinson, Brian Rubach, Sean Sammler, Chris Walsh, Randy Rodgers, Fritz Helmes, Ben Cooper, Jeff Miles, Dale Broeker, Virgil Matos, Matt Bartolotti, Joe Bynum, Jim Shawver, Bill Cmeron, Dan Leavitt, Anthony Jannazzo, Brian Lattimore, Al Margenthaler

James Walter, Antoine Thompson, Radir Annoor, Mark Morrison, Gray Shaw. Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. was founded in 1906 at Cornell University. Being the first black fraternity we uphold our goals of Manly deeds, Scholarship and the love of all mankind. Rho Alpha Chapter was founded September 12, 1987 at Brockport.
Apha Sigma Alpha stands for the physical, intellectual, social and spiritual development of its members. Our five founders formulated this idea in 1901 in Farmville, Virginia and since that time it is how we strive to live our lives everyday.


Delta Phi Epsilon was chartered on April 5, 1987. Their Philanthropy is Cystic Fibrosis. Their colors are Royal Purple and Pure Gold.

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. was founded January 13, 1913 at Howard University in Washington, D.C. Founded on Christian principles by twenty-two women, Delta Sigma Theta is a public service organization dedicated to the attainment of academic scholarship, cultural awareness and greater involvement for all women. In 1984 Pi Beta Undergraduate chapter was chartered in Rochester, NY. Pi Beta is a city wide chapter made up of SUNY Brockport, University of Rochester and Rochester Institute of Technology.

President — Zanetta Harris
Vice-Pres. — Kaela Byrd
Secretary — Jeannine Williams
Treasurer — Stephanie Wilcox
OMEGA PSI PHI

Founding Fathers: Dr. Ernest E. Just, Prof. Frank Coleman, Dr. Oscar J. Cooper, and Bishop Edgar A. Love.

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity was founded on November 1, 1911. The phrase, "Friendship is essential to the soul", was selected as the motto. Manhood, scholarship, and uplift are the fraternities cardinal principles. In 1914, Howard University withdrew its opposition and the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity was incorporated on October 28, 1914. The fraternity prides itself on being the first Black fraternity founded on a predominantly Black campus.

PHI SIGMA SIGMA

Phi Sigma Sigma was founded on Nov. 28, 1913 at Hunter's College in NYC. They were chartered on the Brockport Campus on Jan. 31, 1987. Their colors are King Blue and Gold. Also their philanthropy is the National Kidney Foundation. Their ideas are sisterhood, service and scholarship.

Karin Gaffney, Theresa Jackson, Lisbeth Smith, Missy Swald, Kathy Majchrzak, Ann Marie Casemento, Nathalie Waltuska, Laura McGuire, Laura Schneider, Amy Wilke, Julie Orchard, Casey Sirvann, Pam Stewart, Julie Callaghan, Charlene Kelly, Dawn Puleo, Lisa Sueacey, Debra Austin, Carolyn Caruso, Shelly Gaffney, Jennifer Hanipsik, Michelle Hacich, Sue Hills, Jane Hughes, Amy Kleeman, Lisa Krull, Ilene Levy, Barb Murray, Mary Paleyksi, Kathy Previte, Stacy Sloma, Michelle Zettl.
SIGMA ALPHA MU

Sigma Alph Mu was chaptered at Brockport on March 24, 1991. In the beginning there were sixty-four founding fathers and now a year later, our number has grown to seventy-five brothers. Sigma Alph Mu was founded in 1909 by eight sophomores as the College of the City of New York, who pledged themselves in a bond of fellowship. This is when Sigma Alph Mu was born.

Tom Healy (President), Peter Anderson, Ben Aproees, Mark Barrette, Paul Bohette, Mike Boger, Tom Boger, Gena Brocnerk, Kerry Brooks, Bob Brown, Dan Buyer, Chris Caramas, Bob Camilleri, Mark Carey, Tom Cassidy, Brian Cermak, Mike Cipollitti, Chris Clark, Kevin Canover, Brian Coon, Lou Cupo, Paul Curran, J.C. DeTemple, Scott DiMarco, Greg DiQuatro, Brian Danzner, Jason Edelman, Adam Feingold, Joe Fisher, Jon Giddings, Frank Gonzales, Paul Guibrando, Scott Harris, Brent Hill, Craig Horacek, John Houghmaster, Steve Jeffries, Bob Kain, Joe Kakaty, Brett Kurtz, Ryan Lanphear, Joe Lee, Steve Lefante, Mike Loblanto, Matt Malayande, Jason Mancuso, Jim Marley, Bob Marriage, Frank McEne, Jim Manford, John Morris, Mark Nastasi, Jon Novell, Chad Noce, James Rooney, Jon Santoro, Mark Staladone, Mark Seigal, Josh Silber, Brett Sloan, Jeff Smith, Larry Smith, Mike Sutuz, Dan Swift, Jason Sylstra Frank Tumbore, Mark Tief, Tom Underhill, Mike Vessa, Bob Wesley, Steve Wians.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

Tau Kappa Epsilon was chartered in the spring of 1989. They are the Sigma Beta Chapter and their philanthropy is Special Olympics.

Greg Andreoli, Jon Garvin, Scott Davenhauer, Rick Russo, Jim Neuser, Luke Gallagher, Jeff Bottari, Mike Huggins, Jim Nealon, Greg Brooks, Doug Beche, Mike Bice, Shawn Gehan, Fran Lupo, Jeff Keur, Bill Page, Tom Page, Chuck Wall, Scott Archlin, Doug Siddall, Mike Bolin, Stu Taub, Jim Mundy, Jeff Horn, Bruce Gonsal, Doug Phillip, Bill Bashe, Deryn Terzioglu, Davel George, Jeff King, Neil Leahy, Mike Gagliardi, Sean McPhillips, Mark Williams, Dennis Arthurs, Kip Vesce, Scott Ellis, Chris McNulty, Tim Mohon, Mike Kurek, Mark Jacobson, Robbie Smith, Sam Patel, Geoff Kenedy, Dave Friedlander, Paul Fitz, Josh Robinson, Alan Reids, Carl Rossbaci, Kris Davis
ZETA PHI BETA

Scharette Greene, Claudia Crawford, Lori Peters, Wenitra Merritt, Eudora Wallace.

THETA PHI ALPHA
The Beauty of Brockport

"You Never Really leave a place you love, Part of it you Take with you, leaving A Part of yourself Behind"
"Always Remember The Good Times"

"For all the good times, sad times, laugh times, silly sentimental times we have shared, I celebrate you, my friends"
Dorm Life ...

wasn't it Great

SENIORS

SENIORS
To accomplish great things we must not only act but also dream, not only plan but also believe.
Brockport has offered us many opportunities ...

Some have been educational ...

Some have been just for fun
As we go through life we learn there are certain things we must remember and certain things, we must forget, But - the important thing is this to be able, at any moment to sacrifice what we are for what we can Become.

L. Viscome
C. DuBois
We will never forget ...

The beauty of Brockport
Homecoming Pageant

Rivina Nix, former Queen, Retires with style and grace.

SUNY Brockport students dance in the streets in celebration of the new King and Queen.

Here they are the 1991 Homecoming King and Queen, Stephen Roberts and Alarice Butler.
Best Wishes Class of '92

TRAVEL

DESIGNS

Experienced & Professional Planning
For All Your Travel Needs
716/637-6873

88 Main Street
Brockport, New York 14420

Congratulations To The Class of 1992

The Varden Portrait

It's What You Want It To Be.

The Varden Portrait is a timeless commemorative of your graduation.
Your Varden portrait will speak with distinction. For over 50 years, the name
Varden has meant the ultimate in portraiture. When you graduate, don't
settle for less.

Varden Studios, Inc.

The experiences and memories, will travel with us many days
Since gone, both the good and bad times, that have helped us
Grow.
Blue

The color that never makes a sound, the color of the cradle of life from which spawned us all, blue, the color of the infinite deepness of the sea, blue, the liquid which sustains our life, the color of the sky and space which looms above us all, the color of serenity which gives us piece of mind, the bluebird which pleases our ears, and the color of the eyes that bedazzle the beholder, blue, desolation which haunts us all, and the color of a mystery we all love to solve.

James Render

To my mother,
Thank you for loving me in spite of my many moods. I am glad that I can say we are friends as well as mother and daughter.
Love, Gwendolyn

To the Ladies of Lodie,
You have made this the best semester ever! I’ll never be able to forget the stories, cement, magnum, F.B., Gurb your mind and Truth or Dare.
Love your partner in Lodie

Frank,
You have brought more sunshine and light into my life than I ever thought possible.
Love Lisa

Kelly, Tina, and Tammy,
I just wanted to say that I’m going to miss the three of you! I couldn’t have asked for better friends. Thank you for always being there for me and listening to me babble! Best of luck in the future. You guys deserve it!
Love, Liv

Chris, you have stolen a piece of my heart. Always remember all the good times we’ve had and especially remember that Giv loves you. Dominos, walks, BB ball, JD, long summers, Love Takes Time, “Tris I’m Creeping,” champagne, “Do you want some cream thing?” and many more! I have one word to say MEGALLICA!! I will always be here for you whether it’s 2 miles away or 400.
Love always,
Giv
Your NMO

Lyn,
This will be the first time we’ve been separated but always remember I’m here for you. Good luck with PRESSA.

Your big sis
Being the editor of SAGA '92 this past year has proven to be quite a challenge. It has taught me the true meaning of dedication. I hope in following years, more people will be involved with the yearbook because it represents one of the best times of our lives.

I would like to thank my small staff, especially Gwen and Chris, for all the hard work they put into the yearbook and to Sharon Belle-Render for her advisement. Special thanks goes to Bobby and Bea for always listening to me when I had any problems. I would also like to thank Jim Dusen for the excellent team pictures he gave to the yearbook.

I would like to dedicate this yearbook to my parents. They have been my backbone all my life and have made feel like I could do anything, if I wanted it bad enough! I love you both dearly.

Congratulations to the Class of 1992 and best of luck with your future endeavors.

Vivienne Cipriano
Editor-in-Chief
SAGA '92
Moving ahead doesn’t mean forgetting where you’ve been.

It means acknowledging that where you’ve been is not the only place where you can go.